
Educator Resource Pack Content - £950 +VAT
Role models have been shown to be related to the achievements of young people in many career-related
outcomes. Students who have four or more role model encounters are five times more likely to be in further
education, employment or training when they leave school, yet studies show that 1 in 4 children do not
have role models in their lives. Role Model Week (10 - 14 October 2022) is an opportunity to recognise and
celebrate the importance role models play in building careers aspirations and drive equality for young people.

During the week we will:

● Inspire primary students through schools holding role model dress up days
● Encourage primary and secondary schools to discuss the importance of role models with their students

and hold various education activities including inviting F4S role models to speak in their schools
● Motivate more young girls to consider careers in STEM by celebrating Ada Lovelace Day. F4S will

host a STEM focused webinar, and encourage schools to book STEM role model encounters (such as
Maths4Girls events) for their students through the F4S platform

● Universally instill the message of how role models can inspire any young person to achieve the future
they deserve despite their socio economic background

● Encourage professionals to register as a volunteer on the F4S platform to be real life role models to the
next generation

All educators registered to participate in the campaign and within our network will be sent a resource pack to
support them in their Role Model Week activities. Providing content for the Role Model Week educator
resource pack is a fantastic way to showcase careers within your industry.

Benefits include:
● Include an A4 page of content of your choice within the educator pack (subject to F4S’ approval), such

as profiles of people within your organisation to showcase the different types of careers involved, a
worksheet or exercise you have created, or ‘a day in the life of’ profile. The educator pack will be sent in
digital format, meaning you can include hyperlinks to further information, resources or videos, such as
video profiles of your staff talking about their roles, early talent programmes or vacancies for internships
or work experience.

● Your brand profile will be highlighted through your organisation logo and hyperlink on our Role Model
Week web page and recognition of content included in html marketing to Role Model Week registrants
as well as our network of over 7,000 educators, parents, students and volunteers.

● Recognition and tags in social media marketing prior to and during the week to our 15k+ followers.
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